
?enma Secrets
YouShouldKnow

t Golden S:*!, tao root of the »boro
pït-nt, la areryuseful medicine. Many
people gather it in oar rich woodlands

¿ during th e summer. Pow.peopleknow
"bow valuable it is in dyspepsia, catarrh.
»ai as a g eneral tonio,
b, Ïdany thousandpoundsofthisroot are
UBI fd each year in th« famous catarrh
remedy, Feruna. This factorplairiflwhy
«Torybodr tues Perrina for catarrh.
Peruaa is sold by your local drug-

gisis. Buy a bottle today.

Do Ton Love Your
Child?

Thea protect it .from the dan-
;gsrs cf croup to which, every
«niki u subject. Keep

DK.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

ia yosr heme anthe time, then you're
reedy for the sadden attacks of croup
and colds. Neglect may cost yon the
life of yorr child. Ifs safest to be
on Toor guard.
Dr. D, Jayne's Expectorant is the

best remedy known for croap; it gires
quicktat relief.
Sold everywhere in tim» stet bottles

$1.00, 50c. 25c

Bather Flat.
ls I wish I could think up someth¬

ing new in the way of a football
stcr^." " "Why not have the game
end ia à tie! Games in real life some¬

times do, you know."-Hounston
Chronicle.

jUre you losing flesh through a reeking
?èough th.it you cannot check? 'Alien's
Xuag Ballam will curó the trouble.

"When gold speaks all tongues are

alftnt.-toench. So. 44-'09.

Omatlpation caujiea and seriously aggra¬
vates m's ny diseases. It is thoroughly
cm -ci by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-
ccw.ted granules._
The supreme excellence is simpli¬

city.-Longfellow.

Hi HAVE
BEEN DEAD

Says Temple Clark, of Pope,
Sad Kt Not Been For Cardiri,

&¡>w In Good Health.

Pope, Tenn.-"As thc result of a fal!
from a horse, I suffered intense ag-
lôny for about 4 years," writes Mrs.
¡Terapie Clark, of this place. "I was

(irregular and had falling feelings and
otlier womanly trouble. At last I was

antluced to take Caratti, the woman's
[tonic, an 1 it helped me a gTeat deal. I
.certainly believe if it had not been for
'Carani and Thedford's Black Draught,
[I would have been dead, instead of
.paving the blessing of health.

"I lovi; a dollar, but I have never

?seen one I think as much of as I do of
a bottle of Cardui. I could tell a great

.idell more and not get tired. I recom-

¡SMmd.it to all my friends, for I am

attire it will cure others as it has me/
¡Remember that Cardui is a vege¬

table extract, comp sed of valuable
.medicinal ingredients, which build up
..vitality, ton: up t'.ie nerves and
strengthen the womanly onstitution.
For o?er 50 years, Cardui has been

in successful use. Its merit, is proven
{and known. Using it is ho nev/ ex-

¡peritnent. It has stood the greatest
iof all tests-the test of TIME.
ÏÎOTE.-The Cardui Home Treatment

tor Women consists of Cardui ($1), Thed-
.ford's Bl&ok-Draught (25c). or Velvo (50c)
ats? the liver, and Cardui Antiseptic (50c).
.?These remedies may be taken singly, by
themselves, If desired, or three together,
«A a comjilete treatment for women's Ula.
Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept., Chatta¬

pa Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Special Instructions, and 64-page

c. Berne treatment for Women." sent
$a plain ltrapper, on request.

One of thè strong features of i

Automatic Sn
which makes smoke impossible, e

a novice. Permits instant remova!
There is np danger of turning

smokeless device prevents it.
This means a perfect, odorles:

tfort, cheer and satisfaction.
Beautifully finished in Japan <

Jlegs, líase and top stamped ouV
.-aluminum metal window frame.'
never hot Made in various styles

Evtry Dealer Everywhere. If Net A
to the Neareit

STANDARD ?
.» (loeon
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Beneficail Read-Making.
The importance of ror.d-building ia

civilization will receive illustration
in the completion pf 300 miles of mac¬

adamized highways in the Philippines.
These bring isolated barbarians into
contact with populous centers. This
is a modern application of the famil¬
iar policy of Rome, whose roads were

built so well that at many points they
are today available for traffic. They
penetrated the rayless gloom of Ger¬
man forests, they crossed on viaducts
the gullies of the Appennines, they
provided a firm footing for the legion
across the marshes of the Iberian pen¬
insula, and made a straight path
.through many a wilderness. Just as

in our day civilization in a new

country huddles close to the steel
rails and the whistle of the locomo¬
tive, so in the days of Horace and
Virgil the' Goths and the Vandals
flocked to their villages, and came to
the meeting of the ways not merely to
fight tbe Roman, legionary, but to
learn of the "mercator" what th s

rest of the world was like beyond
their bristling mountains and rock¬
bound estuaries. Thus in this day
the head-hunters and bandits cf the
Philippines will be taught the arts of
peace. But the work, it is estin ¿ted,.
will .still require seventeen years for
completion. The benefits of similar
work in Porto Rico hav become ap¬
parent.

_. .

Sweetened Faith.
Recently the Register called atten¬

tion to the testimony of a prominent
physician that the proportion of the
use of drugs is declining. Added evi¬
dence now comes from England to the
same effect. A proprietary pill wide¬

ly used and popular in the United
Kingdom has been found, on analysis,
to contain nothing but pure sugar.
Yet it cures, as the testimonials prove.

There is no reason to doubt the tes¬
timonials. We can't all be straight
believers in the faith cure. Sweet is
faith, but sweeter still is the faith
that is founded on the sugar pill. No
doubt they cure. Did not the old New
England doctor, generations ago,
make pills of bread dough, stain them
without with rhubarb, and with them
cure half the ills his patients evidenc¬
ed? He was a tyro, it appears. The
inventor of the sugar pill has greatly
improved on him. Long live the su¬

gar pill. May it march on to conquer
all the ills of the flesh. It is cheaper
than quinine, and produces no

"head.'' Rarely sweet is sweetened
faith.-New Haven Register.

A WonderM Clock.
An electric clock without hands is

exhibited in Chicago. Its pendulum
weights more than 3,000 pounds. It
contains 5,485 colored bulbs and over

a mile of wire. The minutes are in¬
dicated by sixty series of lights, each
series containing thirty-two globe
covered bulbs, raidiating from an or¬
namental centerpiece to the outer
edge of the diaL Shorter rows of dif¬
ferent colored lights indicate the
hour, and these change their position
twelve times during each sixty minu¬
tes. The seconds are shown by sixty
lights placed at equal distances
around the extreme outer edge of the
face. The hour figures are three feet
high, outlined in colored lights. Each
second the illumination in the outer
circe of light moves forward one bulb,
and when the dir1, has been entirely
circled, the lights indicating the min¬
ute also advance, and the hour- hand,
formed by lights, makes its-slow jour¬
ney at five minute intervals.

CURES RHEUMATI: M
TO-STAY-CURED.

Rheamarlde (liquid or tablets) ,

removes the cause and stops the pain 1

quickly. An internal (blood) remedy,
which has cured thousands of bad cases.
At all dru wrists. Trial bottle tab ets by
mail 25c. Send coln or lc stamps. Booklet
free. Addrr is.Bobbitt Chemical Company
316 WJ Lonfbard, St.. Baltimore. Md.

For Stock Owners
WHAT OTHERS SAY:

As a horseman. & lover of horses, as well as
an owner and trainer, I cannot do justice to
your Medicated Salt Brick. I used and sold
quite a lot of it Wore and since you made the
Improvement, h ince you perfected lt I find it
:asts loneer. and on thia account it Rives bet¬
ter satisfaction. They are the thine for stock
in Sprint:. Summer, Fall and all the time,
cannot recommend it too highly.

D- KINO.
Detroit, Mich., August 14. loon,

To Blackman Stock Remedy Company,
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

If your defier doa't sol lt ask him to writ« for prices.

-ive
From the moment you strike
match and touch it to the
ck, a powerful live heat radi¬
os from the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

lich burns for 9 hours with
e filling olf its brass font,
lich holds 4 quarts.
ht Perfection Oil Heater is th** new

iokelecs Device
ven when the heater is handled by
I for cleaning.
the wick too high-this automatic

smokeless heat that carries com-

Dr Nickel-np cast iron to break-
of one piece of steel-damper top
s that heat will not tarnish-handle
and finishes.

t Your». Write «or Descriptive Circular
Agency of the

UL COMPANY
«orated)

Foot Bot and Its Prevention.
No flock can thrive where this is

present, and as undoubtedly it is con¬

tagious, it is wise .to submit all bought
sheep (which should be few) to a

thorough disinfecting before being al¬
lowed to mix with the general flock.
Generally - speaking, it may be said
that foot rot is the outcome of lazi¬
ness, and with due care it should
rarely be present to any large extent.

Passing the whole flock twice dur¬
ing the year through a trough in
which a solution of arsenic and pot¬
ash, or some other equally effective
Ingredient, is placed, is strongly rec¬

ommended.-Inland Farmer.

Eye Disease.
Dr. David Roberts, Wisconsin State

Veterinarian, says:
Sore eyes may be due to various

causes, such as injury or catarrhal
infection, and when due to the latter
.the entire head is apt to become af¬
fected.

It is advisable to keep animals thus
affected in a. dark stable during the
day, allowing them to pasture at

night.
The eyes should be bathed several

times daily in an antiseptic solution,
after which time an eye lotion should
be injected into the eye. Give ani¬
mals access to medicated salt.

Lamb Feeding.'
Corn and the bearded or Scotch-

barley, when ted with alfalfa, were

about equal in value for mutton pro¬
duction. Barley in this test proved
to be a shade the better. Twenty-
seven per cent less alfalfa and twenty-
eight per cent, less grain was required
where barley replaced émmer in a

ration.
Grade lambs with mutton sires

made greater gains, conditions being
similar, than did Rambouillet lambs,
though a record of food consumption
for each class was not kept.
The Western stockman has a feed

in barley that is bf great value for
meat .production, and may be used to
advantage as a corn substitute.-
Wyoming Station.

Corn Versus Oats as Horse Feed.
The Ohio station recently conduct¬

ed some experiments to test the wide¬
spread belief that oats are superior
to other grain as a feed for horses.
Six mature grj-.de Percheron geldings
were fed on a basal ration of clover
and timothy hay, three receiving oats
and three corn as a supplementary
ration. Estimating corn to be worth
forty cents per bushel, oats thirty
cents per bushel, and hay $8 per ton
at the time the experiments were

made, it was,found that the average
cost of food per hour of work was
3.3 cents for the corn-fed horses and
4.54 cents for those fed oats. The use
of corn to the exclusion of other grain
for a period of forty-eight weeks was

not found detrimental to the health
of work horses and they endured hard
work during the hot weather as well
as those.receiving oats. When mixed
(clover and timothy) hay was fed
to mature geldings at general farm
work,' ear corn was practically as

efficient, pound for pound, as oats. Á
drop in weight of the corn-fed horses
coincident with the beginning of the
use of shelled corn indicates that ear

corn is to be preferred above shelled
corn for work horses.

Feeding the Crops.
The noted millionaire farmer, David

Rankin, of Missouri, says:
I have been asked why I always

feed all my corn, and I always say-
first, I find it profitable to feed it, be¬
cause in that way I can get full value
out of it, and secondly, I also gain an
immense amount of fertilizer, and
then to haul my corn to the railroad
to. ship would be a big job. And,
further, I do not believe in selling
raw material. You see, I run my
farming business something on the
plan of the manufacturing industries
of the country. I want to sell the
finished product, and can do so only
by feeding all I raise to stock. If by
doing so, I gain only an average of
SI a head for the cattle and hogs I
feed, you see it pays me. But, of
course, I expect to make more than
that.

I would recommend to every farm¬
er to feed his crops rather than haul
the grain off the place. My observa¬
tion is that a great many farmers do
not carry out. their work as far as
they can. They sell too much raw
material and not enough finished
product, .f It is true, there are years
that the return from a crop might be
greater, but year in and year out, it
will pay you to feed all you raise.

Beautifying the Farm.
At the last annual meeting of the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Associa¬
tion, S. M. Meehan spoke as follows
on the "Beautification of Waste
Places:"
A dwelling place should be made a

home in every sense of the word. The
grounds immediately surrounding the
house and beyond should be made
attractive and lovely to those who live
right on the spot. But then we must
think of others, too. We want to
please our visitors, friends and neigh¬
bors, and in fact every one who passes
by. It is rightly a matter for per¬
sonal pride that our surroundings be
made to speak our appreciation of the
beauties of nature.
A good expanse of lawn may be

considered one of the chief aims, be¬
cause when that is set apart, it offers
many opportunities for development
in detail and effects.

Decide to have a flower garden-
not simply flower beds and borders
around the grounds, but something
of an enclosure into which one may
pass and feel that he is In a different
atmosphere, whore flowers are on

every side inviting admiration and in¬
terest. I know of no phase of garden¬
ing that is more delightful, invigorat¬
ing aud care-destroying than that
which relates-to the hardy flowers.
A carefully sei»*: ted assortment gives
a profusion of flowers all the year,
from th« very earliest spring days
when some v\'ill o;;en their adventur¬
ous blossoms al.uost out from the]

snow, to the time when some will defy
the lighter frosts of the autumn.
A rose garden, which may be made

a section of a general flower garden,
is much more pleasing than where
roses are simply scattered here and
there. They are not fitted for pro¬
miscuous planting, and always re¬

spond better to definite treatment.
There are many kinds of waste

places. Perhaps one may be the
stump of an old tree which would be
beautified if a vine were allowed, tn
clamber over it.

Hard Milker?.
Dr. David Roberts, the Wisconsin

State Veterinarian, says this trouble
is due to an abnormal contraction of
the sphincter muscles at the teat and
oftentimes reduces the value of 7-hat
might have otherwise been a valu¬
able cow, as no one wishes to pur
chase or own what is termed as a

hard milker, but if stock owners

knew how easily this trouble could
be overcome they would never think
of disposing of a hard milker at a

sacrifice, as is now being done by
man}'.
The mere fact that a cow is a hard

milker does not indicate that she is
not a good milker, but owing to the
fact that she is a hard milker is of
tentimes neglected at milking time
by a disgusted milker who leaves a

large quantity of the milk in her
udder that should have been drawn
out.

Stockum who know how to handle
such cases oftentimes buy valuable
cows owing to the fact that they are

hard milkers and by the use of a teat
plug and a few treatments for hard
milking, cause them to become splen¬
did, easy milkers, thereby increasing
their value many more times than the
cost of the treatment. A milking
tube should never be used in such
cases, as-there is too much danger
of infection and the results are not
as good as from the use of the teat
Plug.

Curing Clover Hay.
I have read a good deal in farm

journals about curing alfalfa, etc.,
underlay caps, but have never seen

my method published. While I do
not pretend to say it is perfect, it
gives the best results of any me.thod

have ever seen tried, considering
quality of hay and expense of mak¬
ing it.

I start cutting just as soon as the
clover comes into bloom, and .try to
arrange to have it all cut by the time
the heads begin to turn brown. My
haying outfit consists of one mower,
one side,delivery rake, one hay loader
and rack wagon, a two- heel cart at*
tached to hoisting rope of harpoon
fork.

I have a seven-eigliths bolt set in.
axle of cart, and a ring tied into rope,
and whenever fork full of hay is
dumped, the driver simply throws the
ring off the bolt, and man on the
wagon can have harpoon back and
nearly ready with another fork full by
the time the team gets back. In this
way it takes only a few minutes io
unload a large load of hay, usually
about five forks full. ?!
My way of curing is as follows:

Cut what will make about four or
five loads of hay. After the dew ls '

off start, say, at 8.30 or 9 o'clock.
Throw it into windrows with a side'
delivery rake just before the dev; falls
in the evening. The next morning
mow until about ll a. m., and then
take the rake and tip the windrows, |
made the day before, upside down,
and immediately after dinner you can

start hauling in the barn. With two
men, a good hay loader and a boy to
drive team on hay fork, you can have
the four or five loads of cured hay
in the barn in time to rake up what
you cut in the morning, if you have
but a short distance to haul.
By following the system of cutting

just what you think you can haul in
the next day from noon till evening,
you will be surprised how much hay
can be put into the barn with little
expense. My bill for hired help for
three years has run from fifty to sixty
cents per ton to put hay into the
barn, all work hired except my own.

And you will be surprised at the qual¬
ity of the hay. When you throw
down hay for the stock you can smell
lt all over the barn. No dust, no

musty smell, and lots of clover heads
just as red as when cut. Horses and
colts will winter on.it without any
grain, and do fine.

In case it rains and your hay ls
In windrows do not scatter it out, but
take your side delivery j-ake and drive
alongside each windrow just close
enough to kick it up into a fluffy
windrow and let the wind blow
through it. Do this about twice, and
your hay will be ready for the barn,
and you can scarcely tell it has been
wet.

If any one has a better system, I
hope to hear from him, for good hay
is a hobby of mine.-J. V. Perry, In
Hoard's Dairyman.

Colors For Houses.
The safe colors for a house, besides

red, arc white, gray, yellow and
brown. Yellow or gray, with white
trimmings, suits many a plain, pitch-
roofed or square colonial house.
Grays and browns are good for ugly
nondescript ones; the grays always
being pleasanter on the yellow shades
than on cold blue tones. White sug¬
gests the formal type again. It is a

very good color for a country house,
showing it up from a distance in fas¬
cinating glimpses, for it needs trees
about it, ejad flowers to sparkle
against its walls. Such a house will
be attractive when the leaves are gone
from the trees, for the bare boughs
will serve to soften the effect.-.
Scribner's Magazine.

A Minifying Estimate.
"Does your sen know the value of

a dollar?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, "he

has some idea of it. He knov;s better
than to invite the scorn of the waiter
at whose table he dines by offering
him one a3 a tip."-Richmond Even-
leg Star.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pf
Is tho best of all medicines for :he
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to

only preparation of its kind devised by
ated physician-an experienced and sk
the diseases of women.

It Is a safe medicino ia any conditioi
THE ONE REMEDY which conti

and no injurious habit-forming dr
creates no craving for auch stimuli

THE ONE REMEDY so good ti
ore not afraid to print its cvsry
each outside bottle-wrapper ind
truthfulness of the same under oe

It is sold by medicine dealers everyw
¿et it. Don't take a substitute of un kr
KNOWN COMPOSITION. No counterfeit is
who says something else is "just es go<
or is trying to deceive yon for his own s

trusted. He is trifling with your moa

may be your life itself. Sse that yo$t gt

Woman's Questions. i

They faced her with the gloom of
death

From breakfast time to midnight's
breath;

Where'er she stirs, at her they stare;
"I wonder what I'm going to wear?1'
With changeless and persistent will
They haunt her on the stairs, the sill ;
Grim as the changeless law of fate :

"I wonder if my hat's on straight7*'
Tn household hours of toil and play,
In pastimes at the end of day,
Re-echoing through th« realms of

night :

"I wonder if my hat's a sight?"
-The Bentztown Bard.

MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS AT
YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Penny to Pay Fer the Fullest
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt a» to the cause

of your disease mail UH a postal re¬

questing amedical exam ination blank,
which you will fill out and return to
us. Our doctors will carefully diag¬
nose your case, and ii! you can be
cured you will ne told so; if you can¬

not be cured you will be told so. You j
are not obligated to us in any way; j
this advice is absolutely free; you are i

at liberty to take our advice or not us

you see flt. Send to-day for a medi¬
cal examination blank, fill out ard
return to us as promptly as possible,
and our eminentdoctors will diagnose
?your case thoroughly absolutely free.

Mu ny on's, 53d and Jefferson St,'..,
Philadelphia, Pa._
Stone walls do not a prison make,

nor iron bars a cage.-Lovelace.
Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allay 8 pain. cures wind colic.25c.abottle.

Set your sail according to your
wind.-Italian.
Boogb on Batu, unbeatable exterminator.
Bough on Hen Lice, Neat Powder, 25c.
Bough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25c.
«Bough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c.

Bough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15a,Liq'd, 25c.

Bough on Moth and Ante, Powder, 25c.
Bough on Skeeters, agreeable in use, 25c;
IC. a Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

1 What is not necessary is dear at a

P^ty.-German._
Sprains and Bruises, so likely to occur m

icy feather., are quickly healed by Pery
Davis' Painkiller. 25c, 35c. and 30c.

An evil at birth is readily crushed,
but! it grows and strengthens by en¬

durance.-Cicero.
-

CURED ITCHING HUMOR.
~

Big, Paliful Swellings Broke and Did
Not Heal-Suffered 8 Years-

Tortures Yield to Cutlcura.
"Little black swellings were scattered

over my face and neck and they would
leave little black scars that would itch to
I couldn't keep from scratching them.
Larger swellings would appear and my
clothes would afick to the sores. I went lo
a doctor, but the trouble only got worsa.

Bythis time it was all over my arms and
the upper part of my body in swelling
as large as a dollar. It was so painful that
I could not bear to lie on my back. The
second doctor stopped the swellings, but
when they broke the places would not heal.
I bought a set of the Cuticura Beroedies
and in lesa than a week some of the places
ivsre nearly well. I continued until I bad
used three ec ti, and now I am sound and
well. The diserse lasted three years. O. L.
Wilson, Puryear, Tenn., Feb. 8, 1908." I
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cu ticu. a Remedies, Boston, Mass.

The Optimist.
"Terrible cold you have!"

"Yes!" answered the cheery citizea.
"Isn't it lucky! I can't smell the
moth balls."-Washington Star.
Take a hint, do your own mixing. Boniah

on Bats, being all poison, one 15c. box will
spread or make 50 to 100 little cakes that
will kill 500 or more rats and mice. It'« tho
unbeatable exterminator. Don't die in the
house. Beware of imitations, substitut**
aud catch-penny, ready-for-use devices.

Noticed lt.
"The horse laugh is going out of j

polite society." "And instead?"
"We have the automobile smile of
superiority."-Kansas City Journal.

JTorHEADACHE-Hick«» rAPUDlPflB
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne wlU relieve you.
It's Ifould-pleasant to take-acts Immedi¬
ately. Try lt. 10c., 25c. and Soc at dru«
ito ea

O 3
lt ls a simple and effective ho

from a disordered liver, lt is

Head, Throat and Chest, and is
benefit you, return the empty bo

E
Oxidlne has a direct action on

orator and reconstructive, lt de
throw off the poison in thc sy
kidneys, which often become eic
form their natural functions. 7
people suffer from lt for yea "s

always accompany malaria troi
forms of Skin Disease, Piles, Er
to Malaria, and can never be rel
Heves by removing the cause. H
restores the organs to -a norma'

AS A CURE FOR A
NO EQUAL.
Made in Regular and Taste]

cure of diseases,
women. It is tho
a regularly gradu-
¡lied specialist in

i of the system,
tics no alconol
ugs and which
ants.

int its mahers
ingredient on

[ attest to the
ith.

here, and any dealer who hasn't it eon.

'jjvn composition for this medicine OF

u1*áood as the genuine and the druggist
>d os Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
elfish benefit. Such a man is not to br¬
it priceless possession-your health-
what jw* ask for.

For COLDS nd GRIP.
. Blek's CAYomvn is the best remedy-
relieves the achina' and feyerishness-curej
the Cold sod restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects Immediately, lue. 25c and
SOc.. at driur stores.

Great trees give more shade than
fruit.

Stop guessing! Try the best and most
certain remedy for all painful ailments-
Homlins Wizard Oil. The way it relieves
all soreness from sprains, cuts, wounds,
burns, scalds, etc., is wonderful.

Pay Your Money and Take Tour
Choice.

The North Pole controversy has
brought out all sorts of fashions, and
among others "North-Pole dolls" for
the youngsters are to be found, and
one may take one's pick of Cook,
Peary or an Eskimo. The costume is
about the same-a close-fitting suit
of imitation white fur, with a close-
fitting cap, only the faces differ. You
can easily tell which are the Eskimos,
but when it comes to a COOK or Peary
it's a case of paying your money and
taking your choice.

Somewhat Belated.
Little Willie: "Say, pa, what is

foresight ?" Pa: "Foresight, my
son, is the faculty of being around
when there is a melon to be cut.'*-
Chicago News.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham ¿YegetabieCompound
Milwaukee, Wis. - "Lydia E.Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound has made
me a well woman,
and I would like to
tell thewholeworld
of it. I suffered
fromfemale trouble
and fearful painsin
my back. I had the
best doctors and
they all decided
that I had a tumor
in addition to m;
female trouble, ant
advised an opera.
tion. Lydia E.

Hnkham's Vegetable Compound made
me a well woman and I have no more
backache. I hope I can help others by
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has don* for
me."-MKS. EMÜA IMSE, 833 Finit St,
Milwaukee, Wis.
The above is only one of the thou¬

sands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass.,which prove beyond a doubtthat
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, made from roots and h orbs,
actually does cure these obstinat» dis¬
eases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf-
ering woman owes it to herself to at
least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta¬
ble Compound a trial before submit¬
ting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery. .

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn« Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health and her
advice is free.
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Copy ofHunter-Trader-Trnpper,
a monthly magazine, itiOor mon»

peges about steel traps, snare*., deadfalls, trapping
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PU li. CU., Box 709, Columbus, Ohio.
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Save the Baby--Use

SO'SCURE W:
m BEST mimi YOE (§UGWS
Should be given at once when tho
little one coughs. It heals, the del¬
icate throat and protects the lungs
from infection-guaranteed safe and
very palatable. ,
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"I find Cascareta so good that I»would

not be without them. I was troubled n
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better.' I shall cer¬

tainly recommend them to my friends aa
the best medicine I have ever seen.'":'

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River, Mata.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or G ripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The acan¬
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
curt *r ??our money back. tZ8
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An aching back is instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloan's Liniment

This liniment takes the place
of massage and is better than
sticky plasters. It penetrates
-without rubbing-through
the skin and muscular tissue
right to the bone, quickens the
blood, relieves congestion, and
gives permanent as well as

temporary relief.
Here's the Proof.

Mr. JAMES C. LEB, of 1100 0th St.,
S.E.,Washington, D.C.,irrites: "Thirty
years ago I fell from a scaffold and seri¬
ously injuredmy back. I suffered terri¬
bly at times ; from the small ofmyback
all around my stomach was just as if I
had been beaten "with a club. I used
every plaster I could get with no relief.
Sloan's Liniment took the pain right
oat, and I can noir do as much ladder
work os anyman in the shop, thanks to

Liniment
Mr. J. P. EVANS, of Mt. Airy, Ga.,

says: "After being afflicted for three

ioars with rheumatism, I used Sloan's
liniment, and was cured sound and

well, and am glad to say I haven't been1
troubled with rheumatism since. My
leg was badly swollen from my hip to
my knee. One-half a bottle took tho
pain and swelling out."
Sloan's Liniment
has no equal as a

remedy for Rheu¬
matism, Neuralgia
or any pain or
stiffness in the
muscles or joints.
Prices, 25c., 50c.and $1.00
Sloan's book on

horses, cattle, sheep,
und poultry acut
ires. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
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